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AMPOULE FAILURE SENSOR TIME RESPONSE
TESTING-EXPERIMENT 1
Introduction
Numerous ampoule failure sensor tests were successfully completed prior to this series of
time response tests. These tests proved the ampoule failure sensor concept and eventual
design along with their durability as they were subjected to semiconductor materials at
temperatures up to 1260 °C. This test was configured to measure the response time of
the ampoule failure sensor upon a known breach of an ampoule containing gallium-
arsenide (GaAs) at its processing temperature. This document will discuss the experiment
objectives, pre-experiment obstacles, experiment configuration, results, and conclusions.
Experiment Objectives
The primary objective of this experiment was to measure the response time of the ampoule
failure sensor when exposed to GaAs at a temperature of 1260 °C. A secondary objective
was to determine a wire diameter for the failure sensor that would result in the fastest
response time while still enduring the high temperatures.
Ampoule Failure Sensor and Experimental Configuration
The experiment was conducted at Marshall Space Flight Center in the Hazardous
Operations building, 4475, where an area was set aside for this testing. This area was
approved by the Safety Office in 1990 for the purpose of developing an ampoule failure
sensor. It consists of a high velocity doubled filtered fume hood. The processing
furnaces were placed under the fume hood so as to contain any potentially hazardous
materials that may be outgassing from the furnaces and samples under experiment. The
furnaces used in this experiment were a 16 inch platinum-40% rhodium element furnace
used as the primary heat source. A secondary nichrome furnace was used as a pre-heater.
The pre-heating furnace sat upon the platinum furnace so as to heat the entire cartridge
assembly. Figure 1 shows this experiment arrangement within the fume hood.
The sensor developed takes advantage of the high-temperature chemical reaction between
the semiconductor material and the sensor material. This sensor consists of two dissimilar
metals which form a closed electrical circuit. Upon ampoule failure, the sensor is
immediately exposed to the molten semiconductor material and the chemical reaction
causes a resistance change. In essence, the failure sensor is a chemical reactive fuse. The
resistance is monitored to detect an ampoule failure. By using two dissimilar sensor
materials one can measure temperature by utilizing the Seebeck effect. In this experiment
the dissimilar materials were platinum and platinum- 10% rhodium. Note that by no means
is one limited to standard thermocouple wire materials for the sensor. A bare wire, single
element,maybeusedwithouttemperaturemeasurementsaslongasthewire will react
with thevaporor liquid semiconductormaterial.
Theampoulefailuresensorisshownin Figure2. It consistsof atwo-holealumina
protectiontubewith amachinedfiat areain whichonlyoneholeremains.Thesensorwire
is wrappedaroundthisarea maximizing the free surface area available for chemical
reaction. The machined area also provides a larger gap between the two wires when the
sensor fails. This larger gap prevents the molten semiconductor from reforming the
electrical circuit once a failure has occurred. For III-V compounds, a platinum-rhodium
wire combination was chosen based on the reaction of platinum and arsenic at elevated
temperatures which forms a low melting eutectic. Since the diameter of the wire has
primary influence on the reaction time, a 0.003 inch diameter wire was chosen for the
basic design. To quantify the effects of wire size, this experiment used wire diameters of
0.003 inch and 0.010 inch for the failure sensors.
Figure 3 shows the ampoule design that was derived through experimentation. In order to
know the exact time of ampoule failure, an ampoule was designed with a thin, angled
lused silica tip, which included a flaw. This fused silica tip was attached at the base of the
ampoule. When the ampoule is dropped, the tip breaks, resulting in the semiconductor
material escaping from the ampoule.
This ampoule was then placed in a 23 inch long alumina cartridge which simulated the
Crystal Growth Furnace (CGF) cartridge. The ampoule was suspended in the cartridge
until the processing temperatures were achieved at which time the ampoule was released.
Three ampoule failure sensors and two thermocouples were potted in an end cap and also
placed in the cartridge. Two of the failure sensors were made using 0.003 inch diameter
platinum wire and the other was made with 0.010 inch diameter wire. The sensors were
at varying lengths in the cartridge in order to study location effects on reaction time. Two
thermocouples, 0.015 inch, type S, were located at equal distances from the end cap,
above the failure sensors. Additional thermocouples were placed outside the cartridge
and utilized for furnace control. Figure 4 shows the relative positions of the failure
sensors and thermocouples with respect to the ampoule.
The primary furnace was heated to 1260 °C. When the sample processing temperatures
were achieved, the ampoule was released and allowed to fall into the 1260 °C region.
Results
During transient power up the secondary furnace resistance heater failed resulting in the
secondary furnace cooling down. This was not a critical factor since the primary heater's
thermal mass was sufficient enough to negate the cooling effects of the secondary heater.
One of the 0.003-inch sensors also failed during transient power up. This was due to
stycast potting contamination during the sensor assembly. This observation led to
modifying the Ampoule Failure Sensor design to use a larger wire diameter of 0.005-inch
insteadof the0.003-inch.Thischangeincreasesthefailuresensor'senduranceto high
temperaturewith only a minimalincreaseto theirreactiontime.
Theresponseof thetwotypeSthermocouplesisshownin Figure5.Thetemperature
measuredby thethermocouplesexperiencesapparentemperaturefluctuationson the
orderof thousandsof degreescentigrade.Thesetemperaturefluctuations,observedeight
minutesafterampoulefailure,havethetypicalsignatureobservedof athermocouple
failuredueto othercauses uchassignalprocessingerrors,twistedleads,groundedbead,
electromagneticinterference,and/orstrayvoltages.Thesedataclearlyshowwhy onecan-
notdetectanampoulefailurebasedontheindicatedtemperatureof a thermocouple.
Figures6 and7 showtheresponseof the0.003and0.010inchampoulefailuresensors,
respectively.TheresistanceonsensorMSFC-11.5experiencesastepchangeat an
elapsedtimeof 149minutes.Thisprematurefailurewasdueto contaminationof the
sensorduringassemblyof thetestasmentionedearlier. TheresistanceonsensorMSFC-
16showedastepchangein resistanceat atimeof 206.8minuteswhich is 2.4minutes
afterampoulefailure. Forthe0.010inchsensor,thestepchangeoccurred3.6minutes
afterampoulefailure. Thisclearlyrevealsthatthekeyfailureindicationis resistance
changeon theorderof megohms.
Conclusion
An ampoule failure sensor has been demonstrated that is capable of detecting vapor GaAs
within a typical processing cartridge used in the Crystal Growth Furnace. The critical
measurement is the resistance of the failure sensor which unambiguously indicates that an
ampoule failure has occurred in a manner of minutes.
These sensors will increase the safety of crystal growth experiments by providing an
indication that an ampoule has failed. The sensor is most beneficial for experiments
performed in confined areas with limited ventilation. To this end, the failure sensors will
be used in a GaAs experiment on the second United States Microgravity Mission (USML-
2) in 1995. The sensor will ultimately provide increased safety and mission data return by
automatically shutting down crystal growth experiments with failed ampoules.
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Figure 1. Furnace arrangement in fume hood.
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Figure 2. Schematic of ampoule failure sensor.
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Figure 3. CGF breach test ampoule.
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Figure 5. Temperature fluctuations for thermocouples TBE-1 and TBE-2.
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Figure 6. Resistance versus time for sensors MSFC 11.5 and MSFC 16 (0.003 inch).
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